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McDOUGALL

- at the ope

United Nations, November, 1965

I a deeply conscious of t1i honor awarded me by being ¡nvitc to give the

McDougall Lecture at the opening of F. A. O T iirteenth Conference . also
demarcates the twentieth anniversary of th -ation.. It wa- heart in a

ar degree that this lectuz--.: as an institr: n is given iyT. C7,7 . . of the

i.nk McDougall, who was my friend and the friend of manj a iy aience who,
like have had an acquaintance with how FAO was initiate ,nd set going.

participation in the pre-natal and post-natal l'-are of the or ank McDougall

he practical sense of a world states::-n w " ew the 77,.r;7i'S Ls politically

.ble stt all times and who nevei tuP.:1 7 to reach lc-- maximum

within these limits. At the same tim ar the greatet things

to be accomplishe as the limits woul, Td. ogeiiiler with Joh-2. Or, the
first Director General of FAO, and Bruce of /C:.:,-,irne, the first

Council a was instrumental in formulating g r FAO. Some
to be tackled. I think we should be aware of that, but in a world whic

increasingly aware of the overwhelming importa.nce of development and under

impact of the coi __ __ge and vision of B. R. Sen, the present Director-General, the

Organization has made some steps toward the practical achievement of the bold
objectives McDougaLl had in mind.

When the charter establishing FAO wa at Que October a iew
months after the end of the Second World 'A le

of forty-tour countries. At that time, very few of t 4:1

and Africa. -ad as independent political entitles.

ol s rona the fetters in which the great p d held he- : -: :entury,
3o was little Thailand; Latin America had the same political structure as today;

India's political independence was anticipated; but all the other unc developed countries
were colonial dependencies of one appellation or another. The p_ of over



reasons this seldom, i happened,

in 1! stat
, Cfia.F.i4 4.A. LLD., n, etc

Institute of A icultur 13' ' he fac

urgent probli of reconstruc ad rec
oratic

organization could be viewed

out e , and naa.ny other

z 11.0 LULL Iiii:.ernational

were in 1945 the specific and
the de,- :ion of war and the

110 countr' - he grea 11are developed, is the reflection in this
mganization of the decolonization that has av eched over the globe. We are if

course, all aware that this avalanche will not mill all colonial dependencies are

gone,so that FAO, Ilk" 4-1- other intergovernr ganizations, will have a few more
members in years vev is structural disappearance
of political power I :ries has already been accomplished.

But in Quebec, and the other early conferences of FAO, these countries we

not present. In a sense, the problems of Asia and Africa did not exist as proble

of FAO --or, rather, they were proli1Pms concerning the colonial powers into which

it was not considered proper for ?rgf----rnmental organization to probe t

deeply. Those colonial dependencies were about as poor then as now, but there were
at that time no comprehensive international statistics to show levels of income or

If nutrition; nor, indeed, were there adequate data on the size popuLations and on

population trends. They have been created by the Secretariats of International

Organizations, i not 1, tariat of FAO.

s thus possible lu.i.-1.ile flwu. w discuss .1-ie problems of agricui rithout

giving too much thought to the needs of the r peoples of the world. These needs
were the responsibilt rf the colonial powers who for natural reasons were not too
Inxious to account fa] Lein before an intergovernmental body; neither were the
non-colonial powers anxious to share this responsibility but were instead happy not to be
burdeno4 h=7. it. If any of the colonial powers had a time asked for assistance in its
task of ing the needs of its colonies, the assistance would have been considered
as given to the metropolitan power and appor: :aed accordingly. Since for good



- have pointed to th-: rnendous differenc

the full impact what has happened is ldom :

ize in the colonial rule over poor peoples; I know

man because I hag r n la/Yaring fc at years on a stud:

almost a r a rt e r -akind is wagme, - struggle for surva

But color de also implied colonial responsibility and both ha,

together. former colony is now on its own, and the burden i

often almost unbearable, if it must carry it alone. After decoloniza

of the underdeveloped countries simply had to t nternational

or,lonial responsibility has creni-c,r1q, complets...; new worm

w responsibilities on ir Dvernmental organi2atic

same rrrie, the population explosionwhich is mainly a post-colonil
fores in 1945-- - the economic problems of the poor count
diffieu ad the population explosion, unfortu
impor 3cial and ec( __A has

Uncter the pressr-7 vi inese wurict trends, e tech'

organizations in the UN family changed their character and

operational agencies for aiding underdeveloped countries

Though for good reasonî are anxious to maintain a
every country, even the Jst, is a contributor and every ccmni

richest, is a potential 177- iary, it must be recognized that
the service of the underdeveloped countries of the -world, whili

financing is provided by the small minority of rich and develo

'ocess these organizations have come to hanclle and tram;

Lble in their budgets and in other wayswhich are many i
could have been foreseen in their -

II

a economist, I consider this great e ige in

zations a matter of satisfaction. The change
would deceive our - -Ives, however, if

development of under >ped countric

are anywherr ^early enouo to make mix an

to tI ser tous trends in t- uric deN



inadecF

sluiced througl rgover.

ich couLt-2".

- world -

organizations the

countri,
From

sacr.f' ie rich count2iz-s inctL,...ed J aid activity, it. 1L,,, of ourse,

reall; -ninutive dimensions. We know that one percent of natioy-.1 that is,
only a 7.-2,-., -Lton of the yearly 'increase of national income in the rich

(which really "6_,(we1oping" co' has been put up as a goal; L-s goal is
seldom :::i, of the fact statistics on aid usually include not only
grants and concessioEf..Loans but aL_ of the financial flow from governmental

agencies and private business, much of which is just good, profitable business.

None of the rich countries contributes to the development of underdeveloped

countries to anywhere nt - the extent they are prepared to pay for important asj:131-2.,::-

z-i:c.;E;es. A natural - son, often made, is with the costs for wa.:
p :-Taration. For the w l as a whole I - kon that the cost of war preparation must
now be considerably above 200 billion 6611', j.f., as is appropriate from an .r7.'conomic

point of view, we include what the econom the opportunity costs, , the
loss of income by the men whc -lraf liot to speak of the national sacl-ilice of
having soge a part of it.F ,T--:atific and engineering personnel tied down in
nonproduc .ctivity. Unfortunately, most underdeveloped countries also spend an
excessive art of their scanty resniirces on armament; but the bulk of the sum
-,--qtioned is spent by the - -s, larger than the total of national

ticornes in all ,-'7developed 1.-ies taken together.

Contrai. ..0 the a decade ago, cnly grants and concei 1 loans
but also a lo-kv of fina ni. resources fro-,: --eloped to underde-e- :ountries
have for years not increased very fast .ave leveled off. In r terms, they
have decreased. As far as private long-term investm.?;,. concerned, this is partly
reaction to the slowing down of --lopment in underdeve:o.)ed countries, which has b,
t characterisi aars of the 'sixties, decided in a unanimous UN

)1ution to ,.:aade. It is also partly caused by boundary
struggles, w_ _A internal political instability in many underdeveloped countries.

In addition, a restrictiv- -'tude toward all financf-1 outflow on the part of the
governments of the rich cou is motivated by the rige difficulties, into

:h they have broug. by a lax fiscal pal' n the United States the



on a satisfactory solution Dblem of
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-,vithin vic

ew inter°. D, is str,-
.. iitt-"-T -En lions 1 by the : 011' have not

t change.

7oblems of interna: .. -lance and tn-, -vould have much more to

ally and construct:: v,Till retu m in a fe or
arks. Let me first turn, however, to developments --and,

ortant developments anothe-
uri( developed countries whil

'o11 ng the pr 3 in many Eferent countries.

ling, me
the under grov;ing

r apati more generous policy toward the poor coun Te who feel the

3ness esent trends and the paramount importance oi ore international
.ity ha lcial reasons to see and analyze this undercu 'IA utmost candor.
a sen: n too successful in sPreading our know

e that it has become coined into common:

ed to as a sort of Sabbath day religion, di 7ced from weekday p.

lic men, teachers, preachers, leaders in sorts of organiv.ation,
authors and, of course, politicians on solemn occasions ali

?re is mass poi in the underdeveloped countries almost beyond our --_-_a.sp;

there is disease and illiteracy; that the income gap between developed and

underdeveloped countries is not only very wide but continually widening; that, indeed,

in recent years development in underde oped countries has tended to slow down
insteao fhat, more particul^-1 food productic- '-he underdeveloped

lead ti :fore the war; that up to twc 'is of the ---)ple in

si rom malnutrition and/or u xtritio
ent year:. lot kept pace with the population inc in

Dgardless of whatever p_ is in
he'," be an increase rld population

e ena oi this centl ual or excee-- ent

's population in::.:: :. :.::.inly occur in ti ieveloped

311I) :lave to be more than doubled in order
deq :,.::_zidards of nutrition; that double



the present food supply will be needed as early as 1980, now only fifteen years off,

to feed the increasing populat and -'e a very modest improvement of nutrit4
levels; and so on. The rec77 -acts is commonly supplemented by

that the ideal of social justice to overcome thE

underdeveloped countries a bi.

In the rich countries there must by now be f with even an average interest
in public affairs who have not had these facts a-4 tha, last moral judgmeio-4mpressed

upon them time and time

ordinarily they do not let .6.-le-fia

action that would imply real

underdeveloped countries to&,.y with a: major social and econom

in other terms than, on the one relatively small-scale charity ard, on ther
hand, national interests, whether politicr' interests to influence the -cli.-Lc;e.-cl_aveloped

countries' foreign and internal policy in one direction or another or corninercial

interests to get their share of such trade as accrues from assistance. Politicians,
in particular, who have to watch the attitudes of the electorate, are conspicuously

abandoning the Sunday religion when it eorres down to practical political action,

leaving it to isolated, powerless Inc-77'irin and groups to voice the unpopular demands

for world solidarity.

The psychological paradox at which I hint wot. T rthy of intensive research,

which has not been given it in any one of the rich ciui*;ries so far as I know. I would

like to venture a few observatioms expl. _

thoughts on the matter. In spite of weekly

hinted at, most people live in a narrow worl
and those near them with whom ;,--337 identify

even the needs of the poor in tiiei:7 own lands have been straining their loyalty and

large-scale policy measures tc. them have only been taken in recent decades.

They feel even more indifferent to 0-.!07,1ri be responsP.,

poor countries. They are aware, z,,A, as a rule,
economic inequality in most of the underdeveloped cc--:, '32' and have a

spokesmen for the poor countries, who mostly mbn o the privilege-- '_trata

Ll 1 do some equalization at home before they appI for more international

Lrity. There is particularly in the United States, which has had most experie e

E .1d of large-scale aid ever since the Marshall Plan and t e.T: re the Marshall.
a growing feeling that they receive lit :Aide and in exchange

8

,em in their world -.3k but

ness for action, let of all
e rich countries is

--Le tentative conclusions from my own

and quasi-religious excursions I
rudely egoistic for themselves

; among those fairly well off



n aid. Ofte : of historical ana.
tions and other rich nations had to struggle

and hard urn without any outside aid: why sholild

--s h follow this sar-- 'h, which so do them good mor.ti This
analogy is f. t: of course s îitial condit. - so vastly differ - uostly
to the great disadvantage of underdeveloped countr When people are

informed of this they mf Lrn to the other ex son for nonconcE

namely, that aid to undE ed countries is a hop 3ss task, however much
wovi.4 1 to gi% . T ',Xis is sometimes add ti tha -2.c-Ne in underdeveloped

cou nferior a ab- - the opportuF c.:)ment they have

and that re not toc lus

These attitudes are ializations t founded on careful study facts
and -int and I.( : this is true of most people's tstJ.iu.ies
on ial proble _ it home and o t they are real or, rather, they cover
the impm Tality or the Ur: -)f the rich nations is prepared to put
aid to underdevelopet tries on th ot11 really importar ----'n items on the
national budget. There are individuals and groi w io would - _ do it, but

they do not inf 1 any political party or government. Like.s ': d of
er-ational tr.. even if it ..7ere clear to the economist and ,....e cirot politician

)ncessions to the underd )ed count ' s would be even in a ric _:on's long-

r

nterest, there are always vested in s built up to oppose suc . essions

and they are Po ful, particularly when an appeal to nationalist
1 -de

. ?he
delegations at t conference gove nts who have to resp -

in general 1.1, id feel. Ve ,- fhe ..,.. sit:y ,...) pr ,- much more rapidly

to action on a n .der scale are ii. ti we don't tal - -:.,count the

psycho- T. ttiiT s. Llity to whic. -

te the furti :.f what: we can do

ia oned professor, tc
enr-c-f, T 7r9edonn Hunger

mplisi Iting- such

o writ nd spc;_. V/e have



to continue this effort in the service of truth, make it
ever more people into pral !al work, as my friend and
Dr. B. R. Sen, o this conference.

lo-

-.tiohai trade problem

tnere are reasons for wh2

standard morality" in regard to commercial policy

and draw

General,

le f re a number of problems concernin )untries
hich they sh d be able to tackle more successfuL hev should do it

their own interest bui if mid also make reater generosity policies toward

lerdeveloped countri( )ossible politically and factually. As already
id, there is, in my opinion, no reason why rich countries should not faster

growt] Eull employment and a stable price level and why they should not be able to
organ] among themselves the international monetary system in such a way that they
v now be in the situation 'J. an sons to keep vn the financial flow of
JULIUS u underdeveloped countries for ) xchange considerations. These are

-)blems which the rich cci-, themsE, :an, aad should, solve. The foreign
ige problems of underdeveloped cou are of a totally different nature:

se countries are bound to be short of fr :change. ng to dev -vhile

Lng so short nf resources, they can in gene_ _at abstain from controll use
they can dispose of. It is not productive of either
esults to *x the two types of quite different problems togethe

as unfortunately has been done in most of the schemes worked out for monetary reform.
This is often done for the good purpose of securing more financial funds for the poor
countries and is often applauded even by spokesmen of u]......._rdeveloped countries. It

is an illusion to believe, however, that more financial aid could be smuggled through

by that type of confused scheme; the rich countries - Ul not buy them. On the other
hand, the poor countries have all interest in wishii :he rich countries success in
t r endeavors establish interna; id external 1 lnce in their economies as this

loor countries.

.ally d A in the poor

ve called a "double

-ince a double standard

and open 1 ir boundaries for the flow of compac ell as ong

themsE:: :: :: .*on to the poor countries id do : : : ::: :ept their

to the :antage of the weak and not the strong as usu as been the case in
a world which is ruled by Power and not by moral consideration. The rich
couiies should now tal Pensequence of their comparative stren _ritain
did more than a hundred years ago whe: 't was ahead of all the

d thibition for a f ncial outflol

In .1.1c way,

and the rich countries,
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economies in balance. During this approach toward free trade, th:. sc.uid even
discriminate of the underdeveloped countries by abolishing ::::!;:r5 and other

restrictions c: cs from these countries as a first step. Te, Ls1: - r ciprocity
lE 7-=liable; as one Indian states n long ago stated at a GATT Jeting: "equality

.:Laequals is inequality". The poor countries cannot possibly abstain from

pkoLeeLing sprouting industries. They also need protective trading blocks while
the riel c Ths could afford to go a more Cf.rect way to freeing their own trade.

-A.ga n, _veloped countries have interest in the liberalization
of trade he rich countries, even if they 7:3ave no possibility to participate in
such a 3

At L.L. same time, there is much the underdeveloped countries could do themselves
.der to break down the reluctance on the p of people in the rich countries to come

fo th more assistance. A few months ago the President of the World Bank,
Mr. D. Woods, in an address to the Bank's Governors where he noted that "the
level of welopment assistance has been stationary for several years," said bluntly
that "it is useless to attempt to su:. coat the fact that in nny of the underdeveloped
count is, economic performance can be greatly improved. " After havin.g illustrated

ant, he went on to stress that "it is the effectiveness of internal effort
large extent is going to determine th international development

sis ice." For my own part, and thinking p about the difficulty of

J-.-ercorning the undercurrent of popular resistz i. rich countries against making
substantial sacrifices t- -Lid underdeveloped countries, I would give -!el.
to the urgency of inc7- r social discipline and rooting out corru - the one

hand and, hand, of complying better with the ideals c reater social
and econon equalf:: to which 7,,11 underdeveloped countries are solemnly committed.

Internal ms in these diracii.oPri would also greatly improve the c ces to speed
up development, particula.rly in ag k.ulthre. To this I will return.

V

Turnin what will actually happen I want first to focus our attention on
riculture y because I am speaking to an dience with r interest

s fielc hhhT.T because _ it is = = 1:est dangc e pending.

itatistics res FAO'L Sur ...vo years ago

and the recent í,ed T - of Food aliu a, together with
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all we 1-now about the tremenCu .,conomic and social inhibid r the

way c gr.ultura1 reform in 3veloped countries tclusion

tha:. the prospects are for .ially raising agricultural proc rrLion in the

soï onger run, the immediate .prospects are gloomy._ we must have

the candor to face the fact that, as American :-'al economist,

Professor E:1 L. Butz, who has o r a part in the meets of FAO, has expressed
it: "The - on E., coursc," nd he continued:

'When the massive force of an exploding we id popìato LetE 7,ore,
stable trend line of world food production, somethf; tve
increased attention now to the softening o.F. the imnending: , of
the world within a decade will be skirting a disaster oF.
threaten the peace and stability of the Western wor-jcl."

In contempling the threatening wor10 food crisis 77° T-ive to 7-,,,?7.1.17:17,9.1- everal

very big India and itan and mat:: ..ouici have

already broi;--, ,. not been. vailab: large- Dod impo:

granted without forei7 raigec mainly under 1_ )in the

surpluses in the United

An intensification of the 000 crisis V7rmlrl. internntinnqi in roPrnble

situation. In spite of all tsri,z0.31.-, end are IlOW Ill" -

we were a generation al ations have revolutionized r ions. We
would have the sight -7 rought '1, :o our homes on the t- vision just

as we did the murder of iy later of Oswald. r e no doubt

that when the crisis comes, people rich countries will sudden: respond in

the way for which their Sabbath day religion has prepared them.
If the lid of production restrictions is lifted in the United States, food production

could :'ise very much; C ada, Australia and a few other countries are in a similar

situation. But we shou:- iot expect these countries to send this food and carry the

financL.: burden alone. It has been easy to vote billions for P. L. 480 7.oncrress,

when it was ridding t market of awkr -d food surpluses; it is cliff( :11 Lhe

surpluses have disap wed and ral policy becomes dirE
increase of productic nstead o rrr.r xi production.

have to share t: ancial burden, but they will do it on

internationalized th do it by naving contribl States
Treasury for a United activity. nc. 'Lnese concuLiun 777, have a:.
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scale. Meanwhile, hoa

cities is n.ot productive.

All this amounts to
yields per acre by puttLg re effective -w-c.rk a labor force ,-tich is now already
underutilized to a vast extent and which will be rapid' - 3r decades. This
new, extremely labor intensive technology ir
research focused on this specific preconditic -

as I said, on the different climates and soils.
My third observation is that a substantial ^

yields has r- ever, occt in tradi
Mitera.cy prevalent and the bion betwe

he has little possibility and little incentive to exert himself. Among the several
stitutional problems raised by this observation I would give high priority to the

need for land reform in the broadest serme of the word. It would have a different
direction in countries with different syst. i.us rship and tena.ncy has
to be accompanied by other induced changes i to education, mz.3.-7-.eting,

availability of credits, etc. It mnst often be coStly in o t.D be e:b3ebbe in

raising yields, and I think we shoulc ) conside al c:?edits
could not be given tn make it more or underu.v cloped coun ies to speed
up land reforms anu undertake all the other measures necessary to render these

:Tally productive. Such credits -woi ve to be rather large and they

- 15 -

Lmilies, but it does imply that the birth curve in a nation will not be lowered as
e distributin mere a mor- normal one, adjusted to a more stable

Uy, th . on th( rce are delayed for fifteen years and
7 inconseque-1 7: :or a whole E oration. The future workers are already

born I soon be born.

To this comes the fact in most of the underdeveloped
ccuntries, even if it proceeded btn it does, will not for decaes absorb
much additional labor. I would like tc I ''ais out in a little more det1.1 but
just cannot do it. You will have to tak,_-; that the increa.se in labor demand
is a function not of the :peed 07_ T,tioia but of the level from which it
starts ier ce es industization will even throw out more labor
in tra_ _al indt,...__2y and :raft than it gives, employment. This is no reason for
not trying to industrialize as fast as possible: when once a higher level of
industrialization is reached, industry will increasingly employ more labor on a large

ag flow of refugees from the countryside to the

at ,.-1=1 technology must try to increase

developed by frofh

o factor proportions aqci,

apid increase in agriculture
lf -sufficiency farming, wh :re

rmer and his land is such
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11 prove

possible for the underdeveloped countrie: ) service in rcial way the credi s

they now owe; it will be impos r vice the very much larger

credits they , .arge soft loans and grants to

finance to be the ents - food, - ricultu l_and

Its:reform, health and education i istrial en ould

be based on capital inflows .rcial tei
assun ose in _untries

o hay icai p gin to take seriout urgent J or

Drgani relatic :ween the toiler and the land he tills link it is

--an( rtribut luse of no small importanc _le grave situation

today -- that 1- 7 ested rtel lave mad of land

-!aping results in a greater r 3rest in many cmr ::ies to do

to solve the problem, even in other countries I sense 3ndency to
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